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PREFACE. 

• 

MY"object in this work is to try to depict some phases of 

Indian life as they actually are, and to make th~ as 
clear as possible to readers who know nothing practi
cally of India. I can honestly affirm that I could with 
far less labour have made a work of a much more preten
tious character than it has cost me ....... ~eaye together this 

simple narrative of facts. The Indum"A..dministmtion Re
ports alone are a mine of ~oures, which, with very little 
trouble, may be adapted to any subject, and used by 

• 
any writer. No report, "however. would have given me 

the mate~ for the pictures which it has been my aim and 
wish to' present. If the reader is interested with those 
pictures, I shall rejoiCe. . I shall rejoice still more if I am 
fortunate enough to contribute anything tending to the 
solution of the great problems-many of them more 
social than political-involved in the relations of India 
to England. 
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APPENDIX. 

No. L-Page 43. 

THE identity of the gates recovered with those removed from 
Somnath was questioned at the time in the sharp satire dire.:ted 
against Lord Ellenborough, but I do not know any sound nason 
for doubting that the gates I saw at Agra were those taken away 
by Mahmoud of Ghuznee. 

No. IT.-Page 46. 

It should not be forgotten that the passes of Afghanistan and 
the co-operation of the Afghans were essential to Napoleon's 
scheme for the invasion of India; and that when Lord-Wellesley 
in the year 1800 sent Captain Malcolm on the famona embassy 
to Teheran-the first marked indication of the new frontier 
policy-it was with especial view to Napoleon's designs. A 
little earlier Lord Wellesley had planned an attack on the Mauri
tius, and in 1800 he carried out that memorable invasion of 
Egypt by a force from India; an event which .may perhaps rank 
in political importance with the battle of the Nile as proving to 
Napoleon that the invasion of India, while India was governed by 
a man like Lord Wellesley, would be a desperate enterprise. The. 
French had assailed England in several different directions with a 
view to India i-by means of Tippoo, whom in 1799 we conquered ; 
by invading Egypt, which was even then (Without either a Suez 
Canal or an Overland Route) the key to the operations of a ruler 
who, powerful on land, was impotent on sea ; and finally, by a very 
subtle influence, directed to Persia· and Afghanistan. Thero C<m 

hardly be a doubt that with Lord Wellesley at Calcutta we should 
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have defied and defeated even Napoleon. How thorougilly he 
grasped the whole question with the intuition of genius, and pro
vided for every possible chance, and even for what he deemed Im
possibilities, his recently published dispatches show. In'lte .• d of 
waiting for Napoleon to attempt the march from Egypt to Afghan
istan, Lord Wellesley, with a daring equal to Napoleon's own, sent 
the force referred to above to dispute the first step of the ima!;ion 
10 Egypt, and he provided for failure there by influencing Persia 
and 4fghanistan. He said: "This French state actually holds 
possession of the person and nominal authority of the )Iogul; 
maintains the most efficient army of regular native infantry, and 
the most powerful artillery now existing in India, with the excep
tion of the Company's troops, and exercises a considerable influ
ence on the neighbouring states, from ty,e banks of the Iudus to the 
confluence of the J umna and the Ganges .... Nor could an in
strument of destruction more skilfully adapted to wound the heart 
of the British Empire in India be presented to the vindictIve 
hand of the first Consul of France.» That both Lord Wellesley 
and his brother, the future Duke of Wellington, wero impressed 
with a belief that the invasion of India from the north west was 
practicable, cannot be disputed j and though they would have met 
it with high hearts and every hope of success, we must bear in 
mind that the rule of England at that time was in exceptIOnally 
able hands, and that if Lord Auckland had been in the place of 
Lord Wellesley, th\3 entire conditions would have been different. 
That Napoleon could have marched from the Caspian to the 
Khyber we may deem impossible if the march had of necessIty 
been through enem~es, and with Nelson triumphant on sea. If, 
however, France could have neld the Mediterranean, and Persia 
and Afghanistan bad been conciliated, and the Indian princes in
fluenced by the able and skilful French officers employed for that 
purpose, and, above all, if Lord Auckland, and not Lord Wellesley, 
had been Governor General, the face of the world might, as 
Napoleon delighted to say of many of his operations, have been 
changed from the day the French landed in Alexandria. W clles
ley in India. and Nelson on the Mediterranean destroyed Napo
leon's chance of attempting to repeat for France the splendid 
drama. that Clive had achieved for England. It will be perceived, 
however, that a "frontier policy" was necessary, and that the 
invasion of India was'by no means the chimera that some people 
would have us suppose. To defy the danger is one thing. To 
deny the existence of the danger is to increase it many fold. 
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No. IH.-Page G). 

The rumour of Yakoob Beg's death was afterwards contra
dIcted, but incorrectly so. The latest intelligence up to the time 
these lines go to pres.~ is that the late Ameer's son, Beg Kuli Beg, 
has been defeated, the Dadkhwah's son killed, and the Dadkhwah 
lumself t.lken prisoner. 

No. IV.-Page 108. 

I was much struck by the way in which some officers, whose 
memories \\ent back for as long as perhaps thirty years, and were 
contmuations of other memories, spoke of these frontier soldiers 
of adventure. Of Avitabile, and his unscrupulous seizure of any 
person, male or female, or any property necessary to his interest 
or personal gratification, there are many, and I should say, authen
tic stories. 

No. V.-Page 134-

1tIr Fawcett made this strong statement at Salisbury (Septem
ber 9) this year :-" Our present income-tax of 2d. in the pound 
yields an aRnual revenue of about four millions; an income-tax 
of the same amount when imposed in India did not produce more 
than £400,000. Not only, therefore, is the income-tax: a most 
feeble resource for adding to the revenue of India, but there are 
such m.anifold abuses connected with its collection, and the tax is 
so entirely unsuited to the Indian people, that nothing but ex
treme necessity can justify a resott to it. So strongly was this 
felt by Lord Canning, one of the best Governor Generals that 
India ever had, that he ol!ce declared he would far sooner run the 
risk of reducing the European army in India by one half than 
incur the danger which might result from the discontent which 
the imposition of an income-tax would produce." Mr Faw
cett also said :-" In a volume issued by the India. Office in 
1873 it i:J said, 'In the 14 districts of Madras there are said to be 
43 000 tank. .. , all of native origin, with probably 30,000 miles of 
embankments and 300,000 separate masonry works. The revenue 
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dependent on tanks was £1,500,000, yet in 1853 not one new 
one had been made in Madras by the English, though many bad 
been allowed to faQinto disrepair.' Again, it is stated that under 
native rule, by well and canal irrigation, (the district of Mooltan, 
between the Sutlej and Chenab, where rain hardly ever faIL~, is 
converted into a succession of J:>eautiful gardens, shaded by date 
palms.''' 

No. VL-Pag, 218. 

Mr Eden recently said of Lord Northbrook: "Some little time 
antecedent to Lord Northbrook's arrival, there had arisen from some 
cause or other a condition of coldness and restraint in the relationJ 
between Europeans and natives, and a general want of mutual confi
dence and good feeling, which was much deplored and regretted by 
thinking men of both classes. But I observed that year by year 
after Lord Northbrook's arrival this state of things vanished 
away j and I believe that this was mru.nly due to the personal 
example of courtesy and consideration which Lord N ort.hbrook 
set in all matters of communication and intercourse with natives. 
I know, and I can say it most confidently, that the educated 
native gentlemen of Bengal were much impressed and influenced 
by the unvarying courtesy with which he treated them, and with 
the calm, patient justice with which he considered all matters 
connected with them." 

No. VII.-Page 293. 

After this chapter was in type I fortunately mentioned It 
to Mr Wilson, proprietor and editor of the Indian Daily -,-Vew. 
(now in England), who kindly sent me a note, referring to an 
Indian worker, Baboo Sasipada Banerjee. lIfr WIlson wrote: 
"Baboo Sasipada Banerjee is, I believe, or rather I shoulJ 
say was, a. Brahmin by birth, and resides at Baranagore, a vil
lage a. few miles north of Calcutta. He is yet a. young maD. 
When I first became acquainted with him, he was engaged in 
earnest endeavours to improve the character of his neighbours 
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and l:>€ne£t the r..:Isge. The jute-mill of the Borneo COilif my hd. 
brou;ht to the rJIJ.ge numbers of men who were rapidly be,:oming 
"mill hands,' but who were TeIY ignorant. Sa.sipada"W":lS, I think, 
at this time a member of the S<H:aTIed ref,'rmers of the E:::J:mo 
So-m.lj, of which &boo Ke.4ub Chunder ~en is the rerogui5eJ. 
lO::..lder. But he is not a man to be held. in iron-bound creed3. 
In ofI"-"\SitlOn to tl:..e feelings and traditions of his race, he };ad 
the S3~e:ty to perceive that future generations mtb-t be af'ected 
i0r gO(>d thrvugh tteir mothers.. His means '\Vere linuted. He 
was only a c~erk in a magi:;trate's court; but he ~)Jved. to em
rloy the bOur;J r:ot requireJ. for official duty in useful work. He 
bid llli plan5 l-efore the mana~rs of th" mills and other Lriends 
'\Vh,) <'ymp.lt!!ised with him. Schools were stlrted for infants and 
fvr ad~ts. To the latter he devoted his evenings, frequently not 
rea.:.hiI:J homa till neM midnl:::ht. He st.arted girls' 5'~hooL=-, and 
the ide.} of girls' schools ~ or wa...=-, a very revolutioIhlry one in 
lnJia. He e£tdbfulled an improvement committee in the nll,l;e. 
~nJ. '\V.l3 hying the axe so n,,'"Orously, albeit very unostentatiollily, 
to the h-ot of many long-standing evils, that some of his fellnw
V~;:NC, includinci members of his own family-taking tbt teml 
in a mJer sen.."6 than our English one of his own hOU5ehol.l
l...:c;.m to take a1a.rm.. He became subject to a~ sorts of oppcoSi
tiL::! .rnJ r-ers;;;C1ition. He '\Vas put out of c:a.ste, intercourse with 
lW ieI:.o"WS w.os denied him. His house was defiled at the insti.:,"'3.
tiun of men who prores....~ to be not only gentlemen but religious. 
He showed no resentment. Greater trials were in sture for him. 
His wita, dHotedlyattached to him, and taught by hin1 the differ
ence toetween real religion and ~orant idolatry and worse sham, 
eympathi-~ vith and encourageJ him. The time of dire nec€.5-
sity was c-..'rru.ng upon his we, when she mn:.-t experience the 
sorrow th.lt precedes the compensating joy of maternity. The 
villa;;e doctor would not, or dare not, attend the wife of an out
e-aste; no midwife wouIJ. or d&e render her mcn.'ell3ry aid any 
more t!;an she d.ue a.;;sk't; from sympathy. Here, it '\Vas said, we 
shall touch !3,asipada to) the quick, and bring him to benJ. beneath 
the yoke of Hindook-m. !3.l.5ipada falt that in this extremity, !LS 

in others, he must trust in God and the intelligence '\Vhich H~ haJ. 
given him. He made the best use of his time in the study of a 
few physiol(\:;ical and medical '\Vorks, and performed most satis
bctorily the duties of family c.«t:1II.CAnn'. One day while he was 
at his J.Uly duty some seven or eight miles away. his wife '\V:lS 

taken from his house at Rarana:;ore, he knew not whither or by 
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whom; and of course none of the villagers likely to be concerned 
in the affair would give him any UJormatioIL However, he was 
not to be baffled; and love, which laughs at locksmiths, somehow 
in this case opened a communication. Sasipada found that his wife 
had been spirited 500 miles away to Benares. He found her and 
brought her home. Some of these facts became known to European 
gentlemen in Calcutta, and one of the papers expre"sed itself in a 
style that was not calculated to flatter the self-love of Sasipada's 
persecutors. But he had almost beaten or wearied them out hi\l1-
self, and after this they modified their animosity. Sasipada had 
conversed with English gentlemen of institutions in England 
for working men. He had also read of various organi'lations of 
labour, &c. He wished to visit England to see these in operation. 
His work attracted the notice of Miss Carpenter on her first visit 
to India, and one of the results was an arrangement that Baboo 
Sasipada should pay a visit to England. There was some diffi
culty about it. Native gentlemen-even Brahmins-had been 
known to commit the iniquity of crossing the sea against the in
junctions of their': Shasters. He went, however, and Mrs Bailer
jee accompanied hiin. They were the guests of Miss Carpenter, 
and a son was born at Bristol and was named' Albion.' Thongb 
this nsit w8{! not regarded with favour, the' enemy' had seen suffi
cient. Some thought he might perhaps return a Christian; but I 
am not aware that he has ever been considered one, or has pro
fessed to be so. He is a Brahmist, and most assuredly a 'reformer.' 
Though he belongs to the 'Progressive Brahmos,' he does not 
accept implicitlyj;he doctrines of Keshub Baboo; nor do I snp
pose he will accept those of any sect, of whatever denominatioIL 
Amongst other things resulting from his VL'lit to England was t1H~ 
publication of a little work in the Bengalee lan~uage, upon the 
m()del of the British Workman, though, of course, at an infinite 
distance. The circulation has reached 8000 or 10,000 copies. 
Two or three years ago, the great sorrow of his hIe fellllpon 
Sasipada. His wife, who had been the faithful partner of his suf
ferings and persecutions, whose devotion and affection sustained 
him in the most trying periods of his life, was taken frolll Lim. 
~'he management of the little paper for working men necessartly 
dev •• largely upon him, but he has occasionally to be absent 
on duty, and on one such occasion a letter or paragraph based on 
a fact, though the fact was not accurately expressed, was inserted. 
His opponents charged him with criminal defamation, their ohject 
being to put upon him the indignity of imprisonment. They 
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managed to get him convicted, and the native magistrate sentenced 
him to a heavy fine and to three months'imprisonment. Notice of 
appeal was given, but bail was refused, an act of malice that was 
defeated by a prompt representation to the sessions judge-an 
Englishman. On appeal the sentence as to imprisonment was 
reversed, and the fine was reduced to a comparatively small 
sum." 

No. VIII.-Page 330. 

Mr W ilion, in the course of conversation also said, with reference 
to the advantages and disadvantages of the English occupation of 
India: "Yes, the very saII}e subject arose in conversation at Delhi 
on the occasion of the proclamation of the Empire. One of those 
present said it was true that some men made fortunes; that mal1Y 
received high pay and gained distinction; but we also gave to India 
some of our noblest blood, and paid for our occupation in lives 
that could ill be spared. ' The graveyards of India,' he said, 'suffi-

. ciently attest that.' Whenever I visit Delhi, I never seem to have 
done my duty without going to the Cashmere Gate and to the 
cemetery outside, where he the bones of John NlCholson and of 
many who fell with him. But it is not alone with the lives of the 
strong that we pay the price of our occupation. The other day I 
did my usual pilgrimage to the tomb of Nicholson, Il.nd what else 
did I see 1 On every side of the grave of the great man there 
were melancholy memorials of many who might have become 
great also under other conditions. Within a yard or two of 
Nicholson's tomb there is a newly erected stone with the inscrip
tion 'Sacred to the memory of our Sonny Boy' (a native phrase = 
"bright" or "golden"), 'who died -- aged two years.' Again not 
more distant, 'In affectionate remembrance of -- --, daughter 
of Captain and Mrs -- --, aged one year and seven months.' 
These and many more very reent monuments of similar pur
port, attest in suitable inscriptions how parental hopes have been 
blighted, how passionate sorrow bewails the exactions of an Indian 
career. The young blossoms of hope scarcely bloom ere they 
droop and die: the young tendrils just learn to twine themselves 
round the hearts which they lacerMie on being torn away. The 

y 
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bereaved parents leave a sad memorial over the graves which the 
instability of their position often forbids the possibility of their 
ever visiting again. These leave sad memories; and are a part of 

. the price we pay for the occupation of India.' A medical gentle
man present said: 'I am glad to hear you Bay that. It has been 
before me often in my experience, but I have never heard it so 
expressed before. I thank you much for saying that.''' 

THE END. 
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